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Think tank is playing a more prominent role in political, economic, cultural and 
social development, therefore, the development level of think tank has become the 
concrete exhibition of national soft power and governance capacity. Constructing new 
type of think tank with Chinese characteristic has been included in China‟s overall 
national planning and has occupied a very important strategic position. This paper 
aims to conduct a comprehensive explanation with strict logic and clear lines on think 
tank of Party school, focuses on thinking and exploring the original advantages and 
internal operation model of think tank of Party school in the perspective of 
constructing new type of think tank with Chinese characteristic, analyzes the crux 
influencing its development and explores the path to optimize its development. Author 
of this paper strives to articulate the ideas of this paper by using arguments, examples, 
comparison, interviews and other ways, accurately and comprehensively describes the 
development condition and deficiency of think tank of Party school in the 
construction of new type of think tank with Chinese characteristics. This paper 
analyzes the practice and development approach of think tank model of Party school 
in the process of operation, and explores its future development strategy and prospects 
from multidisciplinary perspectives such as political sciences, philosophy and 
communication sciences. 
On the basis of literature research, investigation research, case research,  
systematic research and learning from foreign and domestic experience, this paper 
considers that we should conduct a detailed research on optimizing the think tank 
development of Party school from three aspects including concepts, external 
environment and internal construction. To set up a scientific development concept is 
very vital for clarifying development ideas and development goals, to establish a good 
external environment for development drives the development of think tank and to 
strengthen the internal construction of think tank of Party school is the most crucial 
project. 
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    国内智库研究学者在国外智库概念基础上进行总结和补充，并融入中国智
库特点，对智库的定义也有所差异。薛澜、朱旭峰（2006）定义智库为具备独立
性与稳定性的研究组织，以政策研究和决策咨询为其专业领域。⑧徐晓虎，陈圻
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研究。其中，李成（Cheng Li）、谭睦瑞（Murray Scot Tanner）、巴里·诺顿
（Barry Naughton）、沈大卫( David Shambaugh)、葛莱仪（Bonnie S. Glaser）、
依邦妮·格拉泽 ( Bonnie Glaser)、菲利普·桑德斯( Phillip Saunders)等从
事中国相关研究的西方学者对中国智库的研究做出了一定的贡献，但整体来
看，成果还比较零散。① 
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